
per$ ¶ -7ss cpech havey déemed.,it our
du Xth -

'Mgao A»D CpProMS. QiNras ;AMBEIAN.-.
Badly Gordon Bennet and bis fratres have
vilified ritish û tin, udinuch' as they have
racked ventive facutlëitoeabléthem to do
so, their oat maliceasfailed to .suggest a libel
agf.*ains ttin bafftehocking as the state of
things. xithg inead-reality in:the United States,
disclosedanthe fâllwingilead$g .article, eut .ftinî
the New g/oc Hraldiof the.18ith intant :-"T DAY
AlD ITs DIeaAoY. Il it:wag not for the activity
ofrpubliopionin and the .contant gnardianship of
the indepondent press, , e should believe the republie
wasin ager cf a-speèdy teriniiation. ò - Lokwhere
we' *pl eapnlh'g bat the struggles offactione,,
the strle cfdernagofgues thtnctease cf licentiûs.-
ness, the multiplieation of corrupt and useless laws,
the decline. of;tbeïjudiciaíý,'tb: dàmôi-alization of
courts, and the.escape of criminals. Such, unfortu-
natelyare tht ;extent sud value of the public dc-
maips, the anipunt cf oficial.pstronage, the receipts
of the revenues and-the emolnients tof office, that
politics.have c 1ono e: distinct profession, looking
solely toe success as a means of public spoliation.
The country.1s a t'ntihual scene of. partisan strug-
glesieand'parties:are formed exclusively in the hope
cf peéuaiary.advantage.. We are rapidiy degenerat-
ing to the sad.level of Mexican degradation .in all
social"and pôlitical morals. Let us look ta the con-
dition of things in this City alone, and we ahall find
it an illustration of what is going on through the
whole ountry. To become rich without work is ths
great abject of the masses. Fine bouses, fine equi-
pages>*.inhe clothes-these are the main springs which
give motion te. social life, and are the ambition of
al. To sell millions of dollars worth of goods in a
year,and.millions of dollars worth of stocks in a
snonth, ta build railways and towns for the benefit of
the managers ad agents, ta speculate in patent
rights, ta seize upon goverument contracts, are the
sole business of hndreds of thousands uf people.
Even agriculture runs wild after new machines ta do
its ordinary work; dllars are given for a dozen
doubtful seeds; exoties are bought by the bale, ta
wither in Our iaconstant climate; ad now horse
tamersa are rising up in regiments to break in the
colts la thé countr and sweat the credulous out Of
Iheir mone. Thetmechanical arts are, consequently,
rapidl>' talling inte the bands cf ludustrieus cmi-
grants, vho design our public ebuildings, carre tbir
decorations, carry and lay the bricks and temper the
mortar ; and Young America, too proud te work,
and toc smart ta get a living in that way, is runnig
riot amid scenes of violence and lawlessness, coD-
dent of escaping all punishment. Revolvers are
carried opeily, and freely used. Thieves, rioters,
gamblers and pickpockets frequent our public as-
semblies, and tura our publie places of amusement
into arenas of riot, debauchery and plunder. It is
becoming unsafthe ta lese oesdwelling in the night,
sud murders e? thtexnost sbocking description, and
of evry day occurrence, escape even the appearance
cf punsshment. Oui prisons are no longer able ta
conaia ntheirr lniates, and nothing short of a Vigil-
ance Committet seemstabpromise any relief. Our
laws. are no mort than ccbwebs, if a crininal Or bis
friends have moue>, and ur police arimnt onlr la-
efficent, but are suspected a obeing a lengue with
villians who pro> upon society,.Mari'of eur public
officers who are entrusted wish the public ftnds do
not hesitate te abstract them at err>cppcrtuuity,
antd tht records cf officiai transactions are interpo-
lated. with fergeries te cover the most infamous
fraude. oIndeed, se unsafe are tht depositories of our
publie records, tors gangs cf policemen are stationed
at their dhocs ta proect shemf tom burglaricus at-
temps, thile ourtprivate dwellings are net watched
at a Oi but are enteretiwith impunity almost every
nigit.Caur literary, learned, and benevolent instl-
tutions..do not escape the spirit of the times. The>
are chiefiy used as the means of advancing private
interests, of furnishing means of support te favorites
and idiers, of elevating empty and arbitrary pretead-
frs,nd bumbuggig th rea and unsuspecting

arienas cf human ity and education. Our polimcal1
managers are contnuall y engaged in personal Con-
tests,for suprene>, the ballet box is profane b>'il-
legal votes, our ofices are occupied by ignorant and
brutal incumbents, disorder marks.our municipal le-
gisîssion, sud mont>' le received inlatht Mast optu
manner for the support et local measures by the pea-
ple's representatives. Investigations into the mot
corrupt transactions end in smoke, and barefaced
rascality defies exposure or conviction. And even
au> poor but honest man who ventures calmly ta ex-
poserthedoing et tht executive departments of this
piundecd cityis huntet down as a libeller by the
outside hangers on of those departments, ani even
ndicted, convicted and punished fer daring to show
how the poor taxpayers are plundered of ciglht or
nine millions a year lm the shape of taxes, while the
third of that amount would be sufficient for a better
government under an honest administration of muni-
cipal affairs. Even the churches are tainted with
the universal degeneracy. Immense salaries are
given te pulpit favorites, by whom the poor are turn-
ed hungry away. The music of the Opera rolls along
the aisles, professionally warbied by sopranos and
thundered forth by bassos. The altars shine with
silver and gold, ad the embroiderers find constant
employment in -providing them vwith gorgeous and
cnigmatical trappings. And yet there are at leasit
ont hundred thousand people who cannot get a seat
in a'church and go nightly supperless ta bed. If the
times are hot out of joint we do notknowhow either
te observe, or to reflect. If this is Christianity, then
ne have beén grossly misled by its eàrlierteachings.
These remarks may seem to-be severet; but who can
den their-truth ? If what we have said be not a
correct picture, theu our eyes and our cars bave ut-
teriy deceived us. Wh2at le ta be dnbue? The theery
as f d einstitetions l rgoo bencugh, but as onrace

FROM TEE PRESS.
Mfr. John Jackson, publisher of tht Calais .Sderti-

we, writes : I kn it ta he aIl it is recommended ;
having used tin my lau>fami]>' fer six or seven years.

vrery' mother andi housekeeper muet cften act as a
.amuly physician lu the numierous illnesses andi ac-

cidents that occur among ahildren sud servant...
Fer many' et these cases, Davis's Pain KCiller, is an
indispensable article. In diarrhea it bas been usedi
sud effbetd cures. For entesuad bruises it le in-.
valu able.-N. Y.Examiner.
bPrnr Davis's Pus Kr.LER.-This mnedicine has

Lecorne au articl et commerce-a thing ne miedicine
ever became betore. Pain Kiler le s much an item
fa every' bale of goodis sent te country unerchante, as
Tes, Coffet or Sugar. This tact speakcs volumes it its
favor.-Gens Falls MDessengser.
thv s VNETDLS PAIN KILLE.-Notwithstanding

yh a> imnions cf this article, sud man>' ather
mnedicines la the muarket preteundng to, auswrer thet
Sanie purpos, yet tht sale of Perry' Davis' Vegetableé
Pain Killer ls more than the whoele et themi put
together. It fa ontet the few' articles that are .1et
whathd: pretend te be. Try it.--Brunswick"Zeble-
grapht . . . . .

LymariSavage, & Co.; andi Carter, Kerry,,0& a.
Montres]t; Whalesale Agents,.

REMOVAL..

JOtIN PHELAN, GROCER,\ BA REMOVED. to 43 -NOTRE DAME STREET
the Store lately occupied by Mir Berthelotand op-
posite to'DniPical bere hoi 1 Ikeep -a Stobk- cf
the best. Tes, Ocffee Stgai:Winosju Brandy,'e&,-;nd
all other articles [rquired] at thblo*edt prices -

JOHN PHELAN.

BrantfordW. M'Ma gmy.
Cobourg.7 'Kennye·j ·
Cavanville7-3. Knowlson.
C/tanbil-J. Hackett.
Corntoallt-Rv. J. S. O'Connor.
Compton-Rev. Mr.Daly..
Carleton, N. B.Re. E. Dunphy.
Detitilleý-J. 'Iver.
Dundas-J. MGerrald.
Eg9nsville-J. Bonfield.
Eastert Toumnhips-P. Backet.
Franpon--Rev. fr. Paradis.
Farmesville-J. Flood.
Gananoque-Rev. J. Rossiter.
Hamilton-P. S. M'Henry.
Huntingdon-C. M'Faul.
Ingersoll-Rev. R. Keleher.
Kemplville-M. Heaphy.
Kingston-M. M'Namara.
London-Rev. E. Bayard.
Locdice-0. Quigley.
Loborough-T. Daley.
Lindsay-Rev. J. Farrelly.
Lacolle-W. Harty.
Merrickvile-M. Kelly.
Millbrooke-P. Maguire.
Niagaru--Rev. Mr. Wardy.
Oshawa-Rev. Mr. Proulx.
Prescot-J. Ford.
Pertth-J. Doran.
Peterboro-T. M'Cabe.
Picton--Rev. Mr. Lalor.
Quebec-M. O'Leary.
Rawdon-Rev. J. Quinn.
Renfreîr-Rev. M. Byrne.
Russelliown-J. Campion.
Richmondhill-M. Teefy.
Richmond-A. Donnelly.
Sherbrooke-T. Griffith.
Sherrington-Rev. J. Graton.
Sunnerstown-D. M'Donald.
St. Andrews-Rev. G. A. Hay.
St. .thanes-T. Du=a.
Si. .Ann de la Pocatiere-Rev. Mr. Bourrett.
Si. Col.umban--Rev. Mr. Fulvay.
St. RaphaeZ-A. M'Donald.
St. Remi-H. M'GIII.
St. Romuald d' Etchemin-Rev. Mr'Sax.
Tingtoick-T. Donegan.
Toronto-P. Doyle.
Temnpleton-J. Hagan.
IVest Osgoode--M. M'Mvoy.
Windsor-C. A. M'Intyre•
York Grand River-A. Lamond.

TO TH E PUBLIC.

THE *updersigned, in returning thanks to their
Friends and the Public for the patronage accorded
to their HEARSES, avail themselves of the occasion
to announce that they are prepared to make all ar-
rangements for FUNERALS.

CAT UE oFzOPL CATEOL!O
.wfl ANID-$HO® BVOKS, -

Publishedtflhe aoébtion f tkeMoùtVRt. John
Hughes,Da. rchbJsho of New York,

AND FOR SALE BY TEM>,, WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL.

We mould mot trespecifully-invite the attention of the
Catholie Commuinity it the follotwing list of dur

Publicatios. DOn examination. it tili be
found that our Books are very popular

and saleable ; that they are well
printed and boundi: and tht

they are cheaper than any
books published in this

country.
The Books of the other Catholie Pbliehers kept con-

stantly on band, and sold attbeir lowest prices.

Any of the following Books will. be sent by post
on-rèceipt of thé price.

BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS.
Catholie Family Bible; with Dr. Challoner's Notes

and F flections. Imperial 4to., superfine paper, 25
fine en gravings, from $11 te $22

Do. do. fine edition, with 17 engrav-
ings, from $0 t $16i

To both of Àose cditions <i adde Ward's Errata of
the Protestant Bible.

Do. do. small 4to., from $2 25 te $6
Douay Bible, 8vo., from $1 ta $3
Pocket Bible, $1 to $3
Douay Testament, 12mo., 37 cents.

CATHOLIC MUSIC.
The Catholic Choir Book; or the.Morning and Even-

ing Service of the Catholic Chureb, oblong 4to.,
300 pages, $2 00

The Catholie Harp, an excellent collection of Masses,
Hymns, &c., half bound 38 cents.

PRAYER BOOKS.
Published witb the approbation of Cardinal Wiseman,

and Most Rev. John Hughes, D. D., Archbishop
of New York. Beautifully illustrated.

The Golden manual; being a guide to Catholic De-
rotion, Public and Private, 1041 pages, at prices
from 75 cents te $25. This is, without exception,
the most complete Prayer Book ever publisbed.

Tht Way te Heaven (a companion to the Golden
3lanual), a select M1anual for dail>' use. l8mo.,
750 pages, at prices ftrm 50 cents.t , $20

The Guardian of ie Seul, tawhich eisprefixed Eshop
England's Explanation of the Mass, 18mo., 000
pages, from 50 cents to $4

The Key of tHeaven, greatly enlarged and improved,
from 38 cents ta $3

The Path ta Paradise, 32mo., at prices varying
from 25 cents te $6

The Path to Paradise, 48mo., do., from 20 cents to $3
Tite Gate of Hec ten, wiiiz Frayera.
Mass illustrated, with 40 plates, at from 25 cents ta $4
Peeket Manual, tram 13 centsà 50 cents
The Complete Missal, in Latin and Englis from

$2 to $6
Journe du Chretien (a fine French Prayer Book) 630

pages, at from 7 cents to $4
Petit Paroissien (a Pocket French Prayer Book),

from 13 cents ta 50 cents

Thty hpe, by the pains that they will takze t CATBOLIC TALES.
serve the Public, te obtan a share of its patronage.1

P. BELANGER, Fabiola, by Cardinal Wiseman. Cloth, 75 cents;
A. CHAPELEAU, cat gilt, $1 124

No. 9, St. Domanic Street; and Catholie Legends. Cloth, 50 cents; gilt, 0 75
No. 8, St. Urbain Street. The Witch of Milton Bill, 50 cents; gilt, 0 75

Montrea!, 25th May, 1858. The Blakes and Flanagans, by Mrs. Sadlier, 75
cents; gilt, 1 124

Tales and Legends from iistory, 63 cents ; gilt, 0 871
RONAYNE & 00., Callista, by Dr. Newman, 75-cents ; gilt, 1 13

Ravellings froin the Web cf Life, 0 75
GROCERS, AND GENERAL -MERCHANTS, Weil I Well i by M. A. Wallace, 0 75

No. S, st. Pau Street, New Lights, by Mrs. Sadlier, 0 75
Orphan of Moscow, translated by Mrs. Sadlier, 0 50

OPPOsIlTE BosEcoURs MAIAET,.....MONTREAL. Castle of Roussillon, Do. do., 0 50
MAIN STnEET.. ............... BROCKVILLE, Benjamin, Do. do., O 50
RIDEAU STREET,...................OTTAWA. Tales ofthe BoyhoodofGreat Painters, 2vois., 0 75

The Miner's Daughter, by M1iss Caddell, 0 38
The Young Savoyard, 0 38 3TEAS, WINES, LIQUORS, AND GROCERIES, Lost Genoveffa, by Miss Caddell, 0 38

.CONsTATLY ON nAND. One undred and Forty Tales, by Cannon
!i- The Trade Supplied on Liberal Terms. Schmidt, 0 38

oM. fONAYYE. ?. J. YOCARTY. The Knout, translated by Mrs. Sadlier, 0 50
1>itNA¾VNE. .J.The Mission of Death, by M. E. Walnorth, O 50 1

Tales of the Festivals, d 38 1
MONTREAL CATHOLIC MODEL SCHOOL, Blanch Leslie and other Tales, Lt 36

Yo. 19 4- 21 cote Street. Sick Calls, from the Diary of a Priest, 0 50 1
The Poor Scholar, by William Carlton, 0 50
Tubber Derg, and other Tales, Do. 0 50

OWîNG to the great number of young men who Art Maguire, Do. 0 S38
have gone ta business this Spring, fromI th above Valentine M'Cliutcby, Do. lalf-
Establishment there are vacancies for more pupils. bound, 50 cents; cloth, 0 75

Great care is taken. te select efficient and well
qualified Teachers as assistants in this institution. HISTORY AND BIOGRAPIIY.
The French department is Conducted by Professor Butlers Lives of the Saints, 4 vols., with 29 engrav-
Garnat, a gentleman of long experience in Montreal, ings, from 9 te $18
and of surpassing abilities. The terms, which are Butler's Lives of the Saints, (Cheap Edition,) 4
very low, compared ta the instruction imparted, vOls., S5
vary fron one dollar ta thrce per montE, in propor- De Ligney's Life of Christ and His Apostles; trans-
tion ta the pupil's advancement. # lated from the French, wit. 13 engravings, by 31rs.
: Superior facilities are afforded t children desirous Sadlier, from S4 ta $12

of learning French or English, or both, as iearly ail Orsini's Life of the Elessed Virgin, with the listory
the pupils speak both languages. Por further parti- of the Devotion t lier-to which le added Me-
culars apply to the principal, at the School ; the ditations on the Litany, by Abbe Barthe; trans-
best time is between four and five o'clock, P. M. lated by rs. Sadlier, 4to., with 16 engravings,

W. DORAN, Principal. from $5 to $12
Montreal, May 7. The Life of St. Elizabeth o! Hungary, by the Count

Montalembert, plain, $1; gilt, si 50
Life et St. Ber~nard, by Abbe Ratisbone, $1;

gilt, Si 50
History of Missions in Japan and Paraguay, by Mise

Caddeîl, 63 cents; gilt, 88 cents.T P A T T o N History of the Wsr in La Vendee, by Hill, with 2R. O B E R T ips sud?7 cugnavinga, 75 cents; gilt, $1 12J etc.

229 Notre Dame Street, Re ines f Chartr, r.'Seton an doe, 50 cents;
gilt, 75 cents.

BEGS to return bis sineere thanks te bis numerous Cus- Pictures of Christian leroism, by Dr. Manning, 50
tomers, and the.Public in general, for the very liberal pa- cents; gilt, 75 cents.
tronage he bas reccived for the last three years; and The Life of St. Prances of Rome, by Lady Fuler-
hopes, by strict attention to business, ta receive a con- ton, 50 cents; gilt, 75 cents.
inuance et ote saine. n Lives of the Early Martyrs, by Mrs. Hope, 75 cents;a-", R. F., Eaxing a large anti nas assotentto f -

Boots and Shes, solicits an inspection of the same, gIS, $1 13
whieh he will sel! at a moderate price. Popular Modern History, by Mlathew Bridges, $1;

gilt, $1 50

Popular Ancient Histery, by Do, do., 75 ets.;
B: D E V L IN gilt, $1 124

Lives of the Pathers of the Desert, by Bishop Chai-
ADVOCATE, loner, 75 cents ; gilt, $1 124

Life of the Right Rev. Dr. Doyle, Bishop of Kil-
No. 7, L•tle St. James Street dare, 38 cents.

MONTLsAL. Walsh's Ecclesiastical History of Ireland, with 13
plates, $3 00

Maegeoghegan's History of Ireland, vo., $2 25 te $5
DEAF AND .DUMB INSTITUTE, Barrington's Rise and Fall of the Irish Nation, S 00

COTEAU SAIÑTLOUIS, MONTREAL. O'Connor's Military History of the Irish Bri-
.gade, $1 00

Audin's Life of Henry the VIII., $2 00
THE DEMAF AND DUMB:SCHOOL,:under the pa- Béssuet's History of the Variations of the Protestant
tronage et dileLàrdship the Bishop cf Montrel, will Churches, 2 vols., 50
be RE-OPEN' 9 on the 15th instat at Coteau St. Reeve's History of the Bible, with 230 cuts, 50 ets.

usis. Fâstonni's istory of the Church, 75 ets.
The Pubhc in general, as we as the Parents and Cobbett's History of the Reformation, 2 vols. in

Guaidiaus eof those unfortunate Oliildren, willrbe one - 75 ets.
hapy tolearn -that this.Establishmentl isunder the ChallLner's Short History of the Protestant Reli-
direction:of:distinguishèd and qualified Professors. gion 19 ets.

Thee-:Pricofor-Boartd,tithInstruetions, will. be BÀ'
ft dm Seven Dollars, andùpwards, permoûth, payable .L.--ES' GREAT WORK ON PBILOSOPRY•
in ;advance by tIwo nstalmente. Should-Parents or Funds.mental Philosophy, by the Rev. James Balmes,
Guardians préfèi it 'they; tân boaid ttheir children TranBlated from the Spanish, by H. F. Brownson;
oubisde of theInstitution. w'*ithàan Introduction andi Notes, by O. A..Browi-

Editors of French".and-English apërs are request- son, vols., 8vo., co31fà co $4 OC
edit'oinsert. thisàdvde'tieient'fôi'o n ontbi i th BOKS OTION hONTROVERSYeditorial notice, in behalfWofatheunforuate 'Dea -,-TTQ . OS
nd Dumb. j '7 Brownson's EssaybWüï&1 su cm Theology, Poli-

F. A. JACQUES Du HAUT, Ptr., Director. tics, and Socialiam, $1 25

Wjoint tbW4Z0ý iifl Zl024V» LWard tBible 50.Cobbs'à e88 "
Milner's d O sôiymulii 50 "
Religion 6yb4i bo Martinet, with an lu-

4aducti yArohbiehcpHughes,: $1 00
Pope and1 re's Dsission, . 75 cents
Ward's Canto - ri, Englaid'sReformation, 50 I
Duty of asirietian towards Godtranslate by Mrs.

Sadlier, cloth, 50 cents
DEVOTIONAL WORKS.

The Altar Manual; including Visita ta the Blessed
Sacrament-and Dévotions ta the Sacred Heart.
18mo., roan 75 cents; roan, gilt, $1 00

The Christian Instructed, by Father Quadrapani; te
which l added the Nineteen Stations et Jerusalem,

25 cents
The Little Testament of Jeans, Mary, and Joseph, 15

cents, roan, guilt, 31 cents
Circles of the Living Rosary, illustrated. Printed

on card paper, per dozen, 38 cents
The following of Christ, with Prayers and Retlec-

tiens (new), at from 38 cents ta $2 50
The Graces of Mary; or, Devotions for the Month of
Ma, 38 cents ta $2 50
Think Well On't, by Bishop Challoner, 20 cents
Practical Piety, by St. Francis of Sales, 50"c
St. Augtustine's Confessions, 50 "i

CATECHISMS.
Butler's Catechism, S 00
The General Catechism, Approved by the Couneil of

Quebec, $3 Fer 100
Do. ior the Diocese of Toronto, 3 per 100

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Most of the Sehool Books on the following list were

prepared at the special request of the Provincial Bro-
thers of the Christian Schools, and they are now in
use in all the Schools under the charge of the Chris-
tian Brothers, as well as in a great many of the Col-
leges and Convents of the United States and British
Provinces.

theCollegiens, whou .it.was.firs,.pbUed, with4
pleasure ne have neverforgotten, andMwinch we havefound increased at every repeatedperusal.. Irelaild
bas produced rnany geniuses, but rarely one, upon,
the whole -superior to Gerald Griffin."-Brotenoon'
Renew.

"We have now before us four yolumes, the com-
mencement of a complete edition of Gorald Griffin'a
works, embracing the ' Collegians' and the firrt séries
of his 'Munster Tales.' The nationality of these
tales, axid the genius of the author in depicting the.
mingled levity and pathos of Irish character, have
rendered them exceedingly popular. The stylé fa
which the series is produced is highly creditable to
the enterprise of the Amereian publishers, and we
are free to say that the volumes are worthy of being
placed in our libraries, public or private, alongide
Of Irving, Cooper, or Scott?-Hunt's Merchant's
Magazine.
The Lite of Christ; or, Jesus Revealed to a. d.

Yout. Translated from the French of
Abbe La Grange, by Mrs. J. Sadlier.
12mo. cloth,......................... 2 6

The Creator and the Creature; or, The
Wonders of Divine Love. By F. W.
Faber............................. 3 g

A Life of the Rt. Rev. Edward Maginn,
Co-Adjutor Bishop of Derry; with Se-
lections from his Correspondence. By
T.D. M'Gee,........................3 9

The Life of St. Elizabeth of Hungary. Bythe Count de Montalembert. Translated
from the French by Mrs. J. Sadlier. New
and Revised Edition,................ 5 0

Souvenirs of Travel in Europe. By Ma-
dame Le Vert. 2 vols................10 D

Aspirations of Nature. By Rtev. J, T.
Hecker............................. a3 9

The Prophecies of St. Columbkille, Bear-
can, Malachy, Alton, &c., &c. ; with
Literal Translations and Notes. By Ni-
cholas O'Kearney,....................i 10

Keating's History of Ireland. Translated,
with notes, by John O'Malioney........ 12 G

MacGeoghegan's History of Ireland.......10 0
My Trip to France. By Rer. J. P. Denelan 3 0
Alice Riordan; or the Blind Man's Daugh-

NEW CATUfIioscnaOroe',Se. jtLeI. (A -New rintion, with an additional
Tht attention 'of Cathali Haun chapter.) B> Ers. J. Sadlier...........1 10

he ale to-Bride'sPolcoes of Education is Fabiela: a Tale of the Catacombe. Bycalleito-Bridgees J Papular, Ancient and Modern Cardinal Wisernan. (New Edition.) 12
Histories. Anst PubistbM.) a rMo., cloth......................... 3 0A Pepulier Anciens Hlistory, b>' Matsheiv Bridges,1
Esq., Professer of Histor y in a Irish University, STATUES FOR CHURCHES.
12 mo, 75 cents The Subscribers bave on band some beautiful
These volumes containing, as they do, a large quan- Statues of ST. PATRICK, the BLESSED VIRGIN,tity ofmatter, with complete Indexes, Tables of ST. JOSEPH, CHRISTIS AGONY IN THE GAR-

Chrology, &c., &c., will be found equally useful DE, &c., &c., whic will be sold at reduced prices.
for Poplan RoReaing, as a standard Test Book, or as -ALSe-
a henustae SeBeos Ht(New and Revised Edition.) A large Oil Painting of the CRUCIFIXION.Tht FirsBatik et Hister>', combineti iitb Geagrapby B . ALER&Ce

and hroolo o y comine eogrphyD. & J. SADLIER & Co.,an aChrooflgy or younger classes. ' John G. Cor. Notre Daine and St. Francis Xavier Sts.Shea, ruthoryf a listai.>' eOf thalic Missions.Aontreal, Sept. 16.2aao.,tillustrati with 40 engravîngs and 6 maprs
hall bounti, 38 cents; arabesque, 50 cents.Shea's Primary History of the Unied Stasese. B DR. MORSE'S
way et Question anti Anstrer. (Juet PubLisheti)

25hcentsl INDIAN ROOT PJLLS.
Stepping Stone to Grammar, Do. 250ce
Stepping Stone to Geography, Do. 10 C DR. MORSE, the inventor of MORSE'S INDIAN
Tht fret Book aof Reading Lessans, RBy the Brothers ROOT PILLs, has spent the greater part of bis life

t thet ChRistian Schools. 72 pages, muslu back intravelling, havingvisited Europe, Asia, and Africa
ant s tiff cer, , centa -as .wel as North America-has spent three years

Second Book of Reading Lessons. By the Brothers among the Indians et our Western country-it was
of the Christian Schools, . 13 cents inl his Wa> that the Indian Root Pills were first dis-

Third Book of Reading Lessons. Uy the Brothers of covered. Dr. Morse ras the first man to establisb
the Christian Schools. New and enlarged edition, the fact that aIl discases arise fron IMPURITY OF
baving Spelling, Accentuation and Definition a THE BLOOD-that our strength, health and life de-
the head of eeh chapter. 12mo., of 400 pages, petded upon ths vital fluid. .haIt bound 38 cents When the various passages becone clogged, and

Tht Dust of c Christian towards Gi. To which is do net act in perfect harmony ith the different fune-
Tddet Prayers at Mass, tht Raies et Chritian Pc- tions of the body, the blood loses its action, becomes
liteness. Translated from the French of 'the Ven- thick, corrupted and diseased; thus causing ail pains
erable J. E. De La Salle, fouander of the Christian sickness and distress of every name; our strengt lis
S l b M J Sd 2m., 400 pages, a exhausted, our health we are deprived of, and if n-
bound,, 38 cents fure is not assisted in throwing off the stagnant bu-

Reeve's fistor of the Bible, 50 " mors, the blood will become choked and cease ta act,
Carpenter's Spelling Assistant, 3 & and thus our light of life will forever be blown out.
Mur:ay's Grammar, abridged, with Notes by Putuam, How important then that iwe should keep the various

13 cents passages of the bodyt ree and open. And how plea-
Walkingat-m,. Arithmetic, 25 sant to us thas ie have it in our poiver toeput a me-
Bridge's Algebra, revised by Atkinson, 31e dicine inyour reach,namely Morse's Indian Root PillF'
Pinnock's Catechism of Geg raphd, revise dn maufactured from plants and roots whiclh grow

greatly enlarged. Fer the use of the Chrissian arcund the mountainous cliffs in Nature's garden,for
Brothers. 12mo., 124 pages, price only 19 cents the health and recovery of diseased man. One of the
bound. This is the cheapest and besi primary rects tram which these Pille are matie l a Sudorific,
Geography in use. .h ich opens the pores of the skin, and assists Nature

Walker's Pronouncing Dictionary, 30 cents in throwing out the finer parts of the corruption with-
Manson's Primer, 2 cents, or $ i50 centsper gnos in. The second is a plant which is an Expectorant,
Davis Table Book, 2 cents, or SI 50 c p i siat opens and uncelogs the passage ta the lungs, and
Lester, Foolscap, anti Note Paper thus, in a soothing manuer, performs its duty by
Copy and Cyphering Books, Blank Books, in cvery throwing off phlegm, and other huiors from the

varieîv lungs by copions spitting. The third is a Diuretie,
A which gives ease and double strength to the kidneys

e ANEW GrEEK Gr A b>' ret. -thus encouraged, they draw large amounts of impu-An Elerentary Greek Gra5mar, by Professor '- rity from thé blood, which S then thrown out boun-
Leary ; large 12mo., 75 cents tifully by the urinary or water passage, and which
ENGLISH AND FRENCH SC1COL. BOOKS. could net have been discharged in any ather way.-

New Editioneet Perris Elemets et Frnch andi The fourth is a Cathartic, and accompanies the ether
Nw Editions vof Perrain 's Elements f F rnchand properties of the Pills w hile engaged in purifying theEnglish COnversation; with new, famuiar, and blood ; the coarser particles of impurity which can-easy dialogues, and a suitable Vocabulary, 25 cents net pas by thether cutlets, are thus teken u andPcnrin's Fables (in French iih Euglishi notes,) ntps yteohrotes r hstknu nt entes) conveyed off in great quantities by the bowels.2Fc centio 6 Froin thIe above, it is shown that Dr. Morse's IndianNugent's French and English Dictionary, gei Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but beomeA Stock of School Books and Stationery in general unitei wilEtht blood, for they find way to ever>'use kept constantly on hand. Catalogues can be part, and completely rout out and cleanse the systemhad on.application. from all impurity, and the life of the body, whxch isA Liberal Discount made to ail who buy in quan-i te bloed, bomes perfectly healthy ; conseqaentytities. 1t .bok, eame prfcty eatd; ofroenl

D. & J. SADLIER & Co., cal sinkness anPain is enirenbroy the system, for
Cor. Notre Dame and St. Francis Xavier Sts. td clear b >Ecmes se pure

Montreal, October 1, 1857.anictt The renson why people are se distressed when sick.
-- - - ----- u >nn ' why se many die, is because th'ey do not get a

Medicine whichl wil passeto the aflictedd parts, anNEWJ BOOKS JUST RECEIVED mhich will open the natural passages for the aIsase
A.r to be cast out; hence, a large quantity offood and

SADLIERS' CHEAP CASH BOOK STORE, tmer t adOE atiOtn tmuac sua utes-
CHRISTIANITY in CHINA, TARTARY, antd THI- mass ; thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation,

BE T.ByM. L'Abbe Huc; 2 Vols., 12mo., Cloth. constantly mixing with the blood, which throws the
$2 ; Half Mor., $2,50. corrupted matter through every vein and arter>,

THE COMPLETE WORKS and LIFE of GERALD until life is taken from- the body by disease. Dr
GRIFFIN. Ta be completed in 10 Vols.-Four Morse's PILLS have addedi to themselves victory u p-
Volumes Now Ready, containing the following on victory, by restoring millions oftthesick ta blocm-
Tales :-- ing healthaand happiness. Yes, thousands Vho have

Vol. 1. The Collegians. A Tale of Garryowen. been racked or tormented with sickness, pain and
" 2. Card Drawing. A Tale of Clare. anguish, and whose feeble frames, have been scorch

The Half Sir. " Munster. ed by the burning elements of raging fever, and wob
Suil Dhuv. " Tipperary. have been brought, as it wer, within a step of the

" 3. The Rivals. A Tale of Wicklow; and Tra- silent grave, now stand ready to testify-that tht>
cy's Ambition. would-have been numbered with tc 'dead, hai it not

" 4. Holland Tide, The Aylmers Of Bally-Aylmer, been for this great and wonderful medicine, Morse's
The Band and Word, and Barber of Ban- Indian Root Pills. After one er two oses had b'een
try. taken, they were astonished, and absoliutely surpised'

" 5. Tales of the Jury Room- Containing-Sigis- in witnessing their - charming effects. Not ôny domund the Story-Teller at Fauit, the Knight they give immediate ease and strength:atiid- take
without Reproaech, t. te. away ail sickness, pain and anguish but they at once

6. The Duke of Monmouth. A Tale of the Eng- go to work at the foundation of the diseâse, which is
lish nsurrection. the blood. Therefore it will be shown; ës'ecially by7. The Poetical Works and Tragedy of Gyssipus. those who use these Pills, that they will so cleanse

" 8. Invasion. A Tale of the Conquest. and purify,..that .disease-that deadiy, enemsy-wjl
" 9. Life of Gerald Griffin. By bis Brother. take its fli t, sd the flash of-ycuth ahd beáui
. 10. Tales of Five Senses, and Nights at Sea. again return, and the'pi.âspectof oa 0ngand happt
Bach Volume contains between four and i ve hun- lite wini cberish and.brighten your days.

dred pages, handsomely bound in Cloth, price only CAUTioa.--Bware et a counterfeit sine . B.
5a. este Moore. All genuine bave the name ot A. J. Wmv

NOTICES OF TEE 2nEs. & Co. on each box. Alse the signafe of q. .j. Mse
* "Grins Work.-They are interspersed w 4 Co. Al others are spurious..
scenes of the deepest pathos, and the most genuine . - J. WHITE, t00. Sole'.Proprietors
humor-at one.momentiwe areconvulsed wMit laugh. 50 Lenard Stret, New York.
ter, at the next affected to tears. We heartily re- Dr. Môorse aIndiai Reôt P l ea odby all:deJ
commend Gerald Grifns Wôrks te the attention f ers ini Mddiie.' '

the American-publié, and' prediet for tbem eait. Âgentyanated im;ery tovnvillageadi.hiet
Mense popularity.".-SundayMepah -' i tht land.à artiedeairg ht ageywill a

"We *éiome ihis new.'a'ïd'comiplete edition-L dre asabovê for term.
the works of Gerald Griffin, ibôw l i &ue'af Prie 25 tenta per box, five boxes vill h. uotN c
publication by the Messr. Sdlier & Co. We rea receipt of $1, postage paid.


